Appendix B—Information about the R session

Version information about R and attached or loaded packages is as follows:

R version: 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Platform: x86_64-pc-mingw32/x64 (64-bit)

Locale

LC_COLLATE=English_United States.1252;
LC_CTYPE=English_United States.1252;
LC_MONETARY=English_United States.1252;
LC_NUMERIC=C;
LC_TIME=English_United States.1252

Attached base packages

tcltk; stats; graphics; grDevices; utils; datasets; methods; base

Other attached packages

ObsNetwork_0.1-6; GA_1.1; gstat_1.0-16; rgdal_0.8-8; raster_2.1-25; sp_1.0-9

Loaded via a namespace

grid_3.0.0; intervals_0.14.0; lattice_0.20-15; spacetime_1.0-4; xts_0.9-3; zoo_1.7-9